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e of pardaso yesterday dellse d
Sl ion lthe actiO of Gov. Rickards in

easeelive elemenoy to John Bu11-
ha onviot who6 i serving an eight

galr entsntes for highway robbery coo-
it• in Silver Bow eunty in April. 1890.

)Via Themas a bartender, was on hisa
ehome one dark lght in the month e

and whlen na .GeatOervllle he was a
dews by a laub and robbed of h

watch and shama and some monsey, a
an ether smal artfles. On the day i

the robbery Sullivan wee arrested
• charge of petit lareany. On being b

Thoma s' gold watch and chals as

Sf.and I his i pooket, likewise the
that bad been stolen, and a bnseh of w

k'po1es amousnting to $440. He wasr s
Ua s harged with the highway rob-1 y The evidenee agalnst him was purely

amstaatlal. He claimed that a man Io
said he wanted to get money enough q1

ake him out of town miold him the at
a• • iBtte, and also told him to take or

key, saying it had been T
S Uand the owner might TI
op. The jury found Sullivan th

aad fled his punishment at Ave
a the penitentiary. After he had de

Iliore about a year the iupreme court
a nesaw trial. The jury at the sec- hi

Strial again found Sullivan guilty and at
thi e tHe made his onnishment eight years. ad

Altogether Sullivan hase served about three as

years and seven months. His pardon is h
taked for by the mayor, city clerk and

-everal alderman of BDtte, the prosecuting s
attorney and members of the legistlature P

from Silver Bow, as well as by Judge Me-
•Baton. The latter said that while he had TI

no doubt of Sullivan's guilt, he thought
the verdrot somewhat evere; besides, it was N.
believed that there were three men con-
earned in the robbery, and that the other
two eseaped. The governor decided to
grant the pardon. The board eof pardons *"
yesterday, by a vote of two to one, declined at(
to approve the pardon. They took the ap
gro•nd that the circumetanoes were too re
much against Sullivan to admit of doubt
as to his guilt. A man who boys a watch th
and chain, they argued, dose not carry it in an

his pistol pooket. Secretary of State Rot- me
witt voted to approve the governor's action, he
and Attorney General Haskel and Auditor pr
Cook against it. tal

EDUCATINO THE PRIsONEBs.

A Channe to Do Geed With Old Cast-off
lohool Beeks.

It has been deoided by the board of state
prison commisioners to start a sehool at
the Dseer Lodge penitentiary on Dec. 1, for
the benefit of those ooaviete who have
never had the advantages of a thoroagh ed-
weation. Of the 800 or more conviets at
Deer Ledge it has been ascertained that
twenty-one can neither read nor write, six-
teen others never attended any school. fif-
teen attended school six months or less,
eighteen went to school one year or less,
and twenty-seven for two years or less.
This makes a total of ninety-seven prison-
ers who have either a limited education or
none at all An examination of the prison
books shows the crimes for which these
ninety-seven men of little or no education
are sonfined. Twenty are in for murder,
twenty-nine for grand larceny, twenty for
burglary, eight for assaults, fie for rob-
bery and four for forgery, and the others
for various oriame. In the same prison the
other two hundred or more are men of
pretty good edneation, while not a few are
college and university graduates. Some of
the best edueated of these it is proposed to
make teachersof in the prison school. But
in order to start the school properly It is
n.seesary to have a suffiient quantity of
books. The prison commission has but a
little money at their disposal for that par-
pose, not near enough to go around. It haa
therefore been deeided to eall on the pub.
lie to help the prison sohool out by sending
•t the old and discarded school books. The
" books needed are those commonly used in
the publio free schools of the state. They
are McGufey's First, Second, Third and
Fourth readers; Fisk's arithmatios Nos. 1
end 2: Barnes' Elementary Geography;
Barnes' Complete Geography; Harvey's
Grammar, and Barnes' History of the
United States. There are doubtless in
many families some of these books, which
the children have gotten through with, and
which have been east aside as useless. At
the prison school they could be made very
useful. Those desiring to send such books
to the school can do so by addressing them to
the "Board of State Prison Commissioners,
Helena, Mont." The experiment of edu-
cating the illiterate among the convicts is
one worth trying.

A Legal Fight for the Reward.
Steve Bywater, a conductor on the Great

Horthern train which was held up near
Malta on Nov. 29 last, by three maskej
men, has secured a writ of mandamus from
the supreme court, returnable Monday, to
compel State Auditor Cook to pay him the
$500 reward offered for the arrest and con-
viction of the guilty parties. Th' reward
was offered by Gov. Toole on the day fol-
lowing the holdup. The day after this.
Dec. 1, Bywater prooured the arrest of
Henry Bass, and later of William Madden.
They were convicted of the robbery,
Base aetting a sentence of ten years
in state's prison, and Madden eight years.
On Jan. 7 last Bywater made demand for
the reward, and his claim was allowed by
the state board of examiners in June. The
claim was presented to State Auditor
Cook, who returned it to the bhoard of ex-
aminers with the endorsement: "Returned.
No funds." It is understood that the con-
tention of the auditor is that after the pre-
sentation of the claim by Bywater the state
treasurer transferred all the reward money
then unpaid into the general fund.

SSee lialeih & Clarke's alvertisement onpage 7.

Go to Eitner' and got your photograph takeu
ad bend it to the "folks,"

The Verdicts or the Dry Goods stores

Was always that Mrs. J. M. Alexander is
the leading modiste in Helena, but her
prices is the only objectlon, they say. She
would like to correct this little mistake, as
she is leading in styles and good work.
She is also leading in priaea to suit the
times. By her new erstem she is saving
her cuatomers from 20 to 25 per cent on for-
mer pricq. The great number of new sat-
i0ed oastomers is her well earned reward.
By giving her a call at her parlor, 411 Ben-
ton avenue, you will be satisfied in your
expectations in regard to styles and prices.

Towels are cheaper than dish reags at The Pee
Hive this week.

SHe•vy Jerreyribbed underwear, fleece lined,fo dies at )lhe Bee hlive this week for Pin

Home Again.
J. P. Ball, Sr., the Main street photo-

grapher has been spending a few weeks on
the .oast resting up He will be glad to
meet his old friends at his studio on MainIaet. over Loekwood's drug store.. Mr.
. tU looks much improved from his trip

is ready for buelnees. His old patrons,
1- 01 sat al.•• abemr d give him a calL

Hight of all:In Leavenhi g Power:-. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

/i`Y'+ PowderSAMOW ELY PIRE
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR.

Yea Got nll Valto e d Deaonl Lose a
Cent.

Mr. Frank Mare has eut the priesee o
meate way dowa, for gsh. and his reawone
for eo doing are thie: He dese not want
his oash eaotomers to pay for leasse on
credit bausiea, and he can give more for
the money. The condition of affairs makes
it an object for sonsamers to rade where
they can do the beah get the most for their
oalh. This out in prices of meate will beSa great boon to workinamem whome wage

have been reduced or employment our*
tailed.
BeRoad earefully Mr. Maram' advertlmeant

in this paper and you will leatn at once
where to o for your meats. Mr. Mare has
been in business in Melesa lotelx years
and his rpatation irreproachable. Hen-
erable businaes methods have gained for
him a circle of eustomers. They trade
with him right along and will go nowhere
ielus
His object in putting prime down for

cash is to return the favoreof his oastom.
ere for the past year Wages lower, meat
lower. He kills all his own merts, conse-
quently he has in stock only the fresheet
and beet. His stand, the Central market,
on Broadway, is the besout location in town.
The best way to buy is to drop in, make a
maleetion and take your purehame with you.
Then you don't help pay the expenses of
the delivery wagon.

"You don't expeet me to pay back bills,
do you"exolaimed a cutoemer the other
day. If the gentleman had bought for

eash he would not have back bills to harase
him. By paying ash you get yeour meats
at the very bottom priles quoted in the
advertlesement. redit primes will be the
same as heretofore. Beware of peddlers
and their cheap prices. They have only
cheap goods.

Patroizre the Central market, a reeo-
alied reliable market, where bottom proes
prevail for Bash.

THE WORLD'S FAIR IN HBLENA.

Not the eatl Ihteng But the Only Way
New to Be 8ses.

The crowded house which greeted Mr. T.
J. Waish in his lecture on the Werld's fair,
atteeted the intorest felt by the community
upon that subject BSine thea lanumerable
requefs have bees made for a repetition of
the lecture, both by those who desire to
again attend and theu whom other engage-
mentse prevented being present. Mr. Waleh
has again consented to appear and thus
provide another delightful evening's enter-
tainment. A number of new views will be
shown and the audilnes will be taken to
the gronade by way of Lake Michlwan on
the famous "whaleobek" and landed on
the Casino pier iastead of by rail, landing
sear the transportation bullding as is the
former lacture. From Calino pier a tour
of the fair g oadas and plaisanse will be
made.

The proceeds of theeatertainment, whieh
will take plane at St. Aloylsus hall on Mon-
day evening. Nov. 27, will be devoted to
charity as before.

Linen damark towels with knotted fringe,
worth tic, only 20o at The Bee Hive.

If you have a couty or state warrant, or a
claim against Lewis and Clarke county and de-
sire to cell. Miller & Lots will purchase it.

"Et to, Brate S"

My faith! What a time we have had this
week. We need not tell you what eauased
the unasual sooarese for many of yes I
were hwre.

Many, did we sar. It iemed to as a
though all the ladils of Helena and half of
Montana had determined to honor as each
day with a visit. Time, old time. was net
in it. It was her day, a good time. a merry a
time, a high time, and a thundering busy
time.

A domen volees could be heard to exclaim
at once, "I believe that I am entitled to be
waited on next," or "Times e ra little
throng with you to-day. I'll call to-mor-
row." Again one could be heard to re-
mark, "I don't care to wait longer. Just
send that wattern. rIll t the gloves
afterwards. How can you afford to
pay the dressmaking. give liniag,
trimming, and gloves and exist?" till an.
other, whose appearanoe denoted a distant d
mitsieaary worker, would observe with evi-
dent regret, "After this we can suerce ex- a
peat ehureh charities from you, at least not
until this most extraordinary gift sale is
over."

We promised yeo that with the oeeming of
the eighteenth this tempest sale should di
eease. A promlem ones given should be as

oacredly kept es one's solemn oath. But
what's a fellow to do. Put yourselves in
our place. Just think of it. on an average
two hundred of the advertised dress pat- B
terns, made free of charge, leave our ci
store daily. Each day but convineems
the baying public more and more of the d
novelty and magnificence of the offer. An d
imploring public centinues to urge us on. Bi
We find ourselves in the drift of a tremen-
doune yclone which earries us s with such
velooity that down-brakes will not stay the
motive power, not in oaur case at any rate. IF
'Tie a drama in dry goods as exciting as m 1

the adventures of "Sinbad." 'Tia a sensa-
tion that reminds one of some celebrated
wedding in high life: so agreeable. so de-
lightful, with everybody so happy. Even
competitors who have been inclined to cry,
"Et tu Brute" New York Store, have joined
in the procession and are applaudian us as
heartily as every pretty and contented girl E
who has been made happy by this "Free of
Charge Dreas Pattern Sale."

We must not forges to say that our offer
(see ad. third page) of Mikado dress goods
broadoloth, a beautiful, noyel, all-wool
dress material, full fifty-two inches wide p
and worth $1.25 in New York will be offered
this week at the astonishing low price of
u•c.

Also note a line of rich cBootch plaid, sold
everywhere for from GOc. to 750. Our offer
for this week for same, 37);.

From this on the Naew York Dry Goode s
Store will be a veritable mine for all bar-
gals meeke:ra throughout te northwest.

3ee Haleigh & Clarke' advertisement on
page 7.

Arrivals at the Gra•ml Cemtral.

Wn IcKendrick, M'ys. M C Fereman. Marys-
ville villa

Mrsl leoreman. Mary- re Kirby. Maryville
ville F I held. "

Chas H Bnell, city Harr HaIll, city
W I Tindall. Bol ldar K Tipton. Whte tint-
.1 W Blair. lielmvilie phur vprings
L N Vood. (hteago Mrs K DeWitt, Living-chat Howell, Blismarck aton
J r laulkner. it i-aol H leribner, New
-Mrs 1 t'otter, Drum- Albany. N Y
mend J H ieanrs. Bt Paul

J A (ocekstetter, Groat J H O'Neill,. t hicago
balls NB Durley. Miheoula

Mime Nellie iweetBoul- Miss I)ollie Sweet,
der loulder

C Y" mlth tloaldar Mire I isie Clements
A L Lean. Smelter City Vi S Aidrich, bmelter
CE Kretlow. ('sty

Louis Kganufman, city.

Arrivals at The Holeoa.

C J McNamara, li T A Malow. it Pandr
SLandy iua. Dr M it Moore, Empire

'T J Cres. MnnUnpotm CF Lloyd. c:iuneapolas
W I, Pitcartlbleonver C W ,oosale. butte
Louite Letudet. hew A Peeandet. Nw York

York Louis Tinwhee. r, t
Harry Tinacher. St LosTi

Louis T J Porter, Miles 'itl
Mr and Mrs John H J D lnn. Livingston
oJDohn, aner eroirso W kieree. ew York

Mile tlhes nd compan- Jno Whltelr. Dundee
ion, Paris A Willeiu. ladarsbiirg

M H Murphr. Chicago K H HItynle liillings
J H Haynie. illing Paul McCormick, 5i.-
W S Mart. New York lingo
loim Coonsy. oity H R Suck. eity

L H Hecehflld, city

THE UEAT PEDDLER.a Mr. Mares Says "bwre o dPedloeres--

nere I Am.
S "Peddlemr' wegone." ay Mr, Mare,
S"mlll cheap meat." I bay my mer t of the
SHelena Meat ompany. Mr. Kaufman. thea buyer for this arm, is one of the propriet-

r or, and there is not a bettier judge of
Smeat in the state thane he. He is eertainlye not surpassed in this reepeet by men of

r two years' experience. The outfit I useSeoat more than the entire fixtures of Mr.
SMaree' hor. I have a patent refrigerator
Sweag, manufactured by Gurney, of Bos-
ton. and coet $800. If I eannot handle1 most wit mre neatness than is displayed
in Mr. Maues' shop, where dols are allowedto come in and make hitohing poets of the

Smeat about the shop I will quit the bulls

As to prlem, Mr. Mares le comrni down
to what my priece have been for the last
two months. I am oat for a living aad
that only and my eontomers are my best
advertisemmnt SwAN NOIDSTotOM,

The Meat Peddler.

All kinds of toys and holiday oods for young
endold at The Bse Hive,

Miller & Lots hove cash on hand to bouy state
and coonty warrant and claims against Lewis
and Clarke county.

Watch The Bee Hive ad 'this week for specialdrives.

THE WISE TRAVELER,

Ja Selecting His Rallroad Roate, Seleots
the Read

That affords excellent aa4 most comfort-
able facilities-"Ths Milwldkee."

That traverses a delightful and pictur-
esque portion of the country-"The Mil-
waukee." '

That has-and merite-the reputation of
strength and reliability-"The Milwaukee."

That enjoys popularity and is stamped
with publie approval-"The Milwaukee."

That has a substantial roadbed and most
frequent train service-"The Milwaukee."

That egarde, always, the comfert, ease
and safety of its patrons-"The Milwau-
kee."

that furnishes the latest private com-
partment cars and latest library-bufet-
smoking eare-"The Milwaukee."

That furnishes elegant drawing room
parlor oars, free reclining chair cars and
sumptuoas dininl ears-"The Milwaukee."

That has exzelsive use of the eleetrio
berth reading lamp-"The Milwaukee."

"The Milwaukee" combines all the above
and more, too. Its trains are vestibualed,
heated by steam, electric lighted and un-
surpassed in luxurions appointments.

The immortal Lineoln said: "Follow the
people and yoa cannot be far from right."

The people use "The Milwaukee."
J. T. CoNx.ay Amt. Gen. Pas. Agt.

St. Paul, Minn.
NOTE.-Five trains daily from Twin Cit-iee to Chisago; one to St. Leouis and ene to

Kansas City.

Dreres patterns at pricm that cannot be dupli-
cated is the opinion of a1l who have seen the
bargaeina at The iee Hive.

A Comfortable eante.
Trains. leave Helena daily at 12:85 p. m.

for Beattle and Puget soand points, Spo-
kane, St. Paul, Minneapolis and St. Louas
Chicago and the east, also for points in
Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Buffet cars containing bath room. barber

shop, easy chairs, observation windows,
library, writing and card tables, smoking
rooms, etc, are run in connection with pal-
ace dining and sleeping oare, firt-elass
coaches and toarlst sleeping care. Direet
sonnectiona are made at Wenatchee with
steamers for Lake Chelan and the Okano-
gan country; at Newport for poiats on the
Pend d'Oreille river; at Benner's Ferry
with steamers for Kaslo, Ainswortb. Nel-
son and other points in the Kootenal min-
ing district: at Jeanings with steamer forFort Steele. Crosses the Cassaae and
Rocky mountains in daylight. Beautiful
scenery and a road free from dust.

Train for Wickes, Boulder and Butte
leaves Helena daily except Sunday at 8:30a. m. Connection is made at Butte for all
points on the Union Paifolo syetem.
Through train from the east leaves Helena
daily at 6:25 p. m. for Butte.

For information or publications apply to
any agent of this company or

B. H. LANoLer.
General Ticket Agent.

Helena, Mont.

Holiday goods are being received and openeddailr at 'The ee Hive.

Step That Baok.
Yea, stop that hack before it is too late.

Meyer's Cough Remedy is a sure care for
coughs, colds, sore langs, etc,., for young or
old. Pleasant to take. Bold at the City
drug store, upper Main street, the Triangle
drug store, near the depot. and at the drug
store in East Helena. Prises, 25 cents, 50
cents, $1.

I hose storm serge dress patterns at The Bee
Hive this week at 3.7b are called bargains atother s•tores at $5.

Down Go the Prices.
Mrs. Miller, in the Denver block, is now

prepared to make dresses from $5 upwards;
fit guaranteed. Please call.

east black aeamless hose for ladies at The BeeHive this week lac.

Goes to Mtarysvlle.
Dr. Taylor leaves for a short stay in

Marysville. He will be ready to receive
patients in Maryeville Monday morning.

Iitner makes the beet photographs at bottomprices.

Vshen is Hutte
-top at the new Batte hotel. Only firetst

lass house in the city.
Iiller & Lota want to hey stawt and county

warrants axed will •,lls purchtleo clhims againet
Lewis aud (`Lark, county,

A Pure Norwegian
oil is the kind used
in the production
of Scott's Emul-
sion - HIypophos-
phites of Lime and
Soda are added .
for their vital ef- " I"
fect upon nerve
and O brain. No a
mystery surrounds this formul-
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh and brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.

Scott's Emulsion
will check Consumption and is
indispensable in al/ wasting dis-
eases.
Prepared by Scott & lhowne, N.Y. All drnalstlte.

The Nobbiest

Overcoat&
We handle oani

the very
Latest Styles.

Do not fail to see qO

OVERCOATS
Before purchasing.

We are leaders' and
you can be con-

vinced by calling.

iAndersonBros. Co.
Main Str"tL

FOOT OF BROADWAY.

Will Meet the Cut.
THE

BROADWAY...
MEAT MAIRKET

Is now prepared to meet the cut
rates and

Will Se11
For Cash
As Low as
Any Firm
In the City

All kinds of Fresh and
Salt Meats, Sausage and
everything handled in
our liner Give us a call.
Goods delivered promptly
to all parts of the city.

Broadway Meat Market
Snesser & Aichele, Proprietor J

H. B. Palmer
No. 10 Edwards Street,

Merehals LINtlteml Blak Bulidilg

-FOR BENT-

(1-Per month, dwelling 124 Jefferson strset.
five rooms. Water etc. Nice iace.

s$18-o. 10•1 Warren street, eight rooms, waterand furnace.

$10-Dwellings 1028, 1025 Tenth avenue, includes
water.

Several suites of rooms in brick building or-oeer Chauocer and Highland, $4 to $10 per site,
water on each floor.

Also a number of small houses to rent, from$3 to 68.
Homes for saee on monthly or quarterly pap

ment., cheap.

ALITER & 'YLL.
38%/ South Main Street.
Over Cruse's Savings Bank.

Merchant Tailors.
We have a large and carefully

selected stock, and prices the low-
est in the city.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
GIVE US A TRIAL

Cut this unt and bring it to

KELLER U""roRAPR
And get 12 cabt- 83 So. ay Sothnet for... ala Street.

NOTICE.
1 ob wf Atbor ouh con ors ai l u

thebeetslystemknown HAI
Job work dons. Apply at office.

STND SBROS.
8O I Broadcloth Sale.

High. Prices Snowed Under. Get Prices Elsewhere.
Other Special Sales Eclipsed. Compare Them With These.

We have a new and handsome line of German, Belgian and Wept of England Broad.
cloths. in all the leading shades. In the line of Dress Goods, nothing is more desirable forthe coming season than Broadoloth. combining as they do, warmth~ durability andsuperiority of finish.

Best German Broadcloth in All Shades I;,;......!r', $1:80 Per VYarv
Best West of England Broadcloth, All Shades p<,, s'"..: 6 ."';: $1.90 Per Yard
Best Belgian Broadcloth, Black " $2.40 er Yard
Finest B3lgian Broadcloth, Black, Silk Finish . '.... .'..... ...... $8.50 Per Yard.
Extra Fine, Heavyweight xxx Belgian, Black a.- '.a.- .". $4.25 Per Yard

ALSO LAPIE CLOTHS.
54-Inch, Al Wool, Ladies' Oloths I " *:YI" ' r 40c. Per Yard
54-Inch, All Wool, l'xtra Qaality, ]Ldios' Cloth wI,' * ,''",.?*, :; 60c. Per Yard
54-Inch, Broadcloath Finish, Ladies' Cloth ' nif' r.00•d.* O. 80c. Per Yard

... BLANKETS . ..
200 Pairs 12-4, 7-lb. Grey Mixed Blankets ei-'. n," ?w. $1.75 Per Pair

Agents for the Celebrated SANDS BROS.
-Ypsilanti Underwear.- -

1 The Thomas Gruse
SAVINGS BANK OF HELaNA.

Incorporated Under the La.&w oft Montana.

PAIDIN CAPITA $100oo,ooo

THOMAS RUBE............... ... Pelidean....FRAK . CRUS.E............. Viee-Presidi
Wd. J. COOKS......heat. Tres and Secretay
WM. . IW•W EY .................... re. uer

Trustees:
Thomllls Cres, Fank H. CruaWas. J. Cok. Win. . Sweeney.

John Faan.

AllOw4 pe cent. Interest on Savinge De.
poits, compounded Januar and Jul,.

'Transects a geeneerral benkli bainm Draws
Oxe.angs oathe pinl plci of the Unitd-- THE--
States and ' elope.

eakl i county and city beads, and makes
loans on real estate mortgages.

Officehoar frem O .m. t p. m. Aleo eu
Saturday and ionday awenings teem I ta
o'clock.

-THE--

American National
BANK OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

'. O. POWR ................. P rde
A. J. ELIGMAN ................ Vice-President
A. C. JOHNSON............. .... ashier

•90. .. OPE................. lant-Cshier

Dire•teres
T. C. Power. A. J. 8aligman.
A.C Johnson. Richard Loekey.

James Sullivan.

Interest allowed on ime deposits. ExchangeP
Issed on principal cities of the United States,
Canada aud Enrope. Transfer of money made
by telegrah. Collectiona promptly attended to.
City. on•y ad ata curtl urd Ough aIdn

s
ld.

AA A THE A A A

Merchants National
BANK O HELENA.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital -- - - - $350,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits $170,000

L H. HEIIHFIELD ................. President
A. J. DAVID1ON .............. Vioe-President
AABON EBBSHIILD.................Cashier
T. P. BOWMAN.................. At. Cashierl

Interet allowed on deposits made for a eped-led time.
Transfers of moley made b telegraph.
Exchange aold on the principal ities of the

United Sates and Eurpe.

Boxe for rent at reasonable rat In. oua reand ergar proof iate dspoaiit ault..

No. 440LO

The Helena • Ja tional
BANK, OF HELENA. MONT,

CAPITAL, $500.000.

ORGANIZED SEPT. 1, 1890.

Transactr a General oanking
Business.

E. D. EDG)ERTON .................. Prsident
A. H. CLEM' NTS .......... Vilo-Prealdent
FPIIANlK BAIRD..........................uashier
J3O. V. LUK ................. AIstant CshiL

Collections a pelalty. hIteret paid on time
dspalt.. Accounts of Hanks, Lorporalilen,
Firma and Individuals solioited.

Eastern Carrespoeadeats
Mercntile National ank ............ new York

t. Dearbora National tBank ............Chicageo
Commeroial Nation Buk .............. kicaLLgo
Merchants Loan & Trust Co.............Chicago
Merchants National Bank .............. t. Louis
ti ka-l National hank .............. StL. Peal

Montana University

University Place. Near'Helena
Thbes equipped Ioadlag Bctiltin Ior.

tna and terms the most m .evdl, BeIrd Auid
tuitloe hin itoary Branehes from S1 to $142
per weool year aoordlng t the eoure pursued.

FALL TERI OPENS SEPT, 14, 1893
Selad for Catleeu to thbe Plesidet.

F. P. TO WER, A. M., D. D.

Helena's New Grand Opera House.
E present to The Independent readers a view of the

proposed new Opera House. It is certainly neededbad enough, and we hope work will soon begin. In
the meantime, OUR DOORS ARE OPEN DAILY.

Drop in-there is no charge for admission-and we will be
pleased to show you the largest and most elegant stock of Shoesand Slippers in Montana. Our stock is very complete, and it wehaven't exactly what you want it is hardly worth while to look
elsewhere. Our prices are right, too. If you are looking for
bargains, come to headquarters. We are the leading, live, pro.
gressive Shoe House.

Clarke & Frank. Montana Shoe Co.

GILCHRIST BROS.
S. DEALERS IN ,,

[umber, Sash, Doors, Etc
MILL WORK OF ALL KINDS. AGENTS FOR

ROCKY FORK COAL CORD WOOD.
(senson, Carpenter & Co. als handle Rocky Fork CoaL)

CITY OFFICE, GRAND IENTRAL CIGAR STORL. TBlEPHONI NO. 189

SWE'T)D OARLSON'S FOR

18-4. 1893

CLARKE, CONRAD & CURTIN,

HARDWARE,
IRON AND NAILS.

House Furni.hing Goods,

Coal and Wood Heating Stoves,

Cast and Wrought Steel XRange,

TELEPHONE NO. 90

42 and 44 5. Main Street, jielena, Jlont,


